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First-class products and 
services from the independent, 
award-winning business 
communications specialist.
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Being one of the largest independent 
B2B specialists in the UK means we 
tailor packages to meet your every need, 
and deliver innovation and excellence. 
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Packages and products tailored to you

Transparent terms & conditions

Winners of the O2 digital excellence  and customer 
excellence awards

A company that treats all customers  and staff fairly

Our customers always come first

one
place.

in
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MOBILE

Business Mobiles
All the choice, none of 
the hassle

Challenger’s custom tailored voice and 
data packages mean you get everything 
you need and nothing you don’t. 

Working with O2, EE and Vodafone 
means we can offer our customers  
the very best services, connections  
and deals.

Plus, with Apple, Samsung, Sony, Google 
and much more, we have all the very 
latest tech so you can get the handset 
you want, with the data you need. 

Mobile Broadband
Flexible, fast and reliable

Challenger’s extensive range of  
data-only products provides you with 
the widest range of options for your 
data needs. 

Whether you have multiple devices 
or need a super-fast, flexible plan, 
we can configure and build what you 
need from as little as 1GB. Meaning 
you can stay online all the time, no 
matter where you are.

M2M
Intelligent, efficient 
connectivity management
Challenger’s machine to machine 
(M2M) connectivity solution 
seamlessly pulls together your data, 
transforming your ability to manage 
staff and systems on-site or remotely.

We will help you to merge your 
physical and digital worlds, so you 
can get on with the business of 
business.

Build and manage 
your fleet of 
business mobiles.

 Wide Range of Handsets
Latest Technology 

5G Devices
O2, EE & Vodafone

Tablets
Rugged Devices

Data for any Device
Worldwide Roaming

M2M Connectivity 

Challenger’s mobile products ensure you’re always connected.
 

0800 269 546  |  info@cmc.uk.net
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TRACK

Fleet Management
Vehicle & Asset Tracking

Easily monitor the journeys your staff 
make and gain insight into journey 
details such as average speed, 
fuel consumption, timesheets and 
locations.

Challenger are a Trakm8 approved 
reseller of hardware and systems, and 
can help you work towards your FORS 
and DVS accreditation.

Driver Behaviour
Cut fuel costs by up to 10%

Our driver behaviour solutions enable 
you to identify areas of driving 
improvement, reduce speeding 
incidents and engine idling, and save 
money too!

Proven to cut fuel costs by up to 10%, 
they can also help you to negotiate 
lower insurance premiums thanks to 
a decrease in your at-fault accident 
rate.

Lone Worker Protection
Safety for your staff

Where your people are is important to 
their safety. Reduce the risk for lone 
workers in the field with Challenger 
Lone Worker Protection. 

Our market leading app, installed on 
your workers’ mobile phones, offers 
safety features such as Routine 
Welfare Checks (RWC) and SOS Panic 
Alerts.

Monitor your 
assets and keep 
your team safe.

Vehicle & Asset Tracking 
Driver Behavior 
Vehicle Health

Route Planning 
Lone Worker Protection

Increased Productivity
Cost Reductions

The peace of mind you need when sending your  
workers out and about.
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CUSTOMER SERVICES

Customer Support
Here for you

Our friendly Customer Support team 
are here to help with all kinds of 
queries and issues, such as signal, 
hardware, billing and international 
roaming. In addition to your dedicated 
Account Manager, the team are here 
to assist with any questions and keep 
you up and running.

They can also advise on technical 
queries such as phone to phone data 
transfers, email set up and software 
updates, so you can keep your 
devices operating at their peak.

Phone Care
Comprehensive protection

The loss or damage of mobile 
phones and tablets is a problem but 
it doesn’t have to be a disaster. From 
as little as £2 per month, Phone 
Care Assurance covers theft, loss or 
accidental damage.

Send your team out to get on with 
their work, safe in the knowledge that 
you’ll be covered for any equipment 
losses that many occur. 

Account Management
Proactive advice, 
tailored for you

Our Account Managers work closely 
with you, contacting you throughout 
the year to offer you advice to ensure 
your tariff, device and service is 
meeting your business needs. 

At Challenger we can ensure you are 
getting the very best deals and keep 
you up-to-date with the latest and 
greatest technology.

Friendly help and 
support when 
you need it.

Dedicated Account Management 
From Billing Queries to Tech Advice

Phone Care Assurance 

Speak to us today to discover what Challenger can do for you.
 

0800 269 546  |  info@cmc.uk.net
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TELEPHONY SYSTEMS

VoIP
Reduce costs and 
increase productivity

Our tariffs can be customised to 
suit your business requirements 
with features such as Caller ID, Call 
Forwarding, Voicemail and Home 
Worker.

VoIP systems also make remote 
working viable. Allowing you 
employees to make calls in real time, 
at any time.

Phone Lines & Software
Keep in touch with 
colleagues and customers

Your telephone system is the 
cornerstone of your business, so it 
makes sense to utilise the power 
of technology to enhance your 
telephony.

Depending on your business size or 
requirements, we can provide a range 
of services to ensure you find the 
right solution.

SIP Trunking
Stay cost-effective

SIP Trunking, a high-speed, cost-
saving replacement for ISDN, ties 
together multiple services into a 
single manageable product.

No more leasing multiple lines across 
multiple locations or expensive port 
forwarding. Simply let us set your SIP 
Trunking up and reap the rewards of 
flexible, clear and simple connectivity. 

Landlines, VoIP 
and software for all 
business sizes.

Get in touch for all your business communication needs.
 

0800 269 546  |  info@cmc.uk.net

Telephone Lines & Software
Conference & Video Calling 

VoIP Packages
 Flexible, Clear & Simple Connectivity

Cost-effective SIP Trunking
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HOSTED CLOUD 
SERVICES

Office 365
Maintain productivity,  
on-the-go

Office 365 gives you and your team 
access to the latest Microsoft Office 
Suite across all devices.

Either at their desks or on the move, 
your employees have access to apps 
like Outlook, Teams, Word, Excel and 
Exchange, helping remote workers 
stay productive.

Mobile Device 
Management
Stay in control

Challenger’s MDM Packages are 
quick and simple to deploy with 
an instinctive and seamless user 
interface, ensuring you can secure 
your data from potential attacks.

Enabling you to keep mobile phones, 
tablets, and laptops safe and secure, 
even when your team are working 
remotely.

Challenger Voice Studio
Give your customers a 
great experience every time 
they call you.

Gain access to regularly updated, 
high-quality playlists for your phone 
system with no music license 
fees. Not to mention a library of 
10,000+ on-hold marketing message 
recordings that you can set live 
instantly. Better inform, engage and 
entertain your telephone callers, 
and serve them appropriate up-sell 
messages.

Manage and 
access secured 
files remotely.

Enhanced Staff Productivity
Safe & Secure Data 

Secure Online Storage
Cloud Radios

Broadband-push-to-talk

Peace of mind for your workers, data and software. 
Get in touch today.
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CONNECT

ADSL & Fibre 
Broadband
Fixed broadband services

Whether it’s ADSL or Fibre, Challenger 
can advise your business on which 
kind of fixed broadband service is the 
best for your requirements. 

Helping you to provide a service 
which is tailored to your business 
needs, no matter the size.

Leased Lines
Stay connected

We know how important it is for 
businesses to stay connected, and 
in a global marketplace that often 
means staying online 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

Challenger offer a wide range of 
routers, switches and firewalls 
enabling each customer to shape the 
exact system they need.

4G/5G Backup Sim
What would you do if your 
broadband failed?

Remain connected in the event of 
an outage with 4G/5G backup from 
Challenger.

A simple, cost-effective solution with 
a 4G\5G sim that can be utilised 
by a compatible router, for peace 
of mind in the event of broadband 
disconnection.

Simply insert your sim or dongle 
and relax knowing your business is 
backed up.

Guaranteed Upload Speeds
Fixed Broadband Services

Stay Online 24/7 
Cost-effective SIP Trunking 

Get in touch and discover reliable, fast connectivity.
 

0800 269 546  |  info@cmc.uk.net

Increase business 
efficiencies with fast,
reliable connectivity.
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Get in touch and discover  
how Challenger can help  
your business
 
0800 269 546
info@cmc.uk.net


